THE RANGE MADE SOCIAL
Toptracer Practice (Level 1, Max. 2 players per bay)
Learn, practice and play like a pro with instant shot replays and
statistical feedback straight to your hitting bay. The interactive
game screens in your bay allow you to analyse each shot and make
instant adjustments so you’ll immediately see the impact on your
golf swing.
Pricing inclusive of 100 balls
Peak

Non-peak

Members

$20

$15

Public

$32

$25

Toptracer Lounge (Level 2, Max. 4 players per bay)
Experience golf like never before with up to 4 players per bay
challenging each other to the ultimate Toptracer games. Enjoy
some tasty snacks and beverages from the Bunker Lounge in the
comfort of your own private lounge bay.
Pricing inclusive of 100 balls
Peak

Non-peak

Members

$40

$25

Public

$60

$45

FOR BOOKING OR ENQUIRIES

Email: tpfcsa@lagunanational.com or call 6741 1111
610A Upper East Coast Road Singapore 465404
www.lagunanational.com/laguna-practice

GAME ON
Toptracer Range, the same technology used on
televised golf tournaments to track the shots of the
game’s best players, is transforming the everyday
driving range experience. With Toptracer Range,
Guests can compete against friends, play virtual
courses, and receive instant shot feedback on
interactive game screens.

Tailor your range experience with following game mode
Warm Up

This comprehensive training
mode allows guests to hone
their skills by offering data such
as distance, ball speed,
launch angle, height, landing
angle, and distance to target.

Virtual Golf

This mode gives opportunity
to play some of the world’s
greatest golf courses right from
your bays without ever have
to leave the range.

Points Game

This game lets friends compete
for points based on distance
from the target and is great
for people that like a friendly
challenge.

My Practice

This mode encourages Guests
to dig deeper into their golf
bag and learn the details of
each type of club.

Longest Drive

Who can hit the furthest?
This game lets Guests settle the
argument once and for all by
turning the range in a proper
long drive grid.

Closest to the Pin

There’s nothing like a little
friendly competition to get some
excitement going in the bay.

